Introduction
Rapid prototyping, or solid freeform fabrication, uses layered manufacturing technology to produce complicated prototypes directly from a CAD model through the stl tessellation. Rapid prototyping and manufacturing has been proved as an effective prototyping process in assisting product development due to its advantages of reducing product development cycle, shortening product development time, and enhancing product quality. However, layered manufacturing fabrication also has its drawbacks which limit its application. Among them, the staircase appearance is one of the most common drawbacks for layered manufacturing processes. Since most available layered manufacturing processes do not have special treatment for layered boundary surfaces after material stacking, the boundary layer usually retains an ''as-processed'' shape. In most cases, the layers do not match with the originally designed geometry, so a staircase appearance and layered process errors are produced. Figure 1 illustrates a schematic view of the stacked layered boundaries produced by SLA, FDM and LOM process.
Limited progress has been made on reducing the staircase appearance of layered manufacturing prototypes. For example, Cheng et al. (1995) presented a method to determine an optimizing fabrication orientation with multi-objectives to minimize staircase and overcure, as well as providing support for the SLA process. In their approach, the staircase was modeled in terms of the cosine angle between the outward normal of the local facet and the fabrication orientation. An optimal orientation was selected based on maximum objective value defined from a series of orientations. Frank and Fadel (Frank and Fadel, 1995) developed an expert system tool to select fabrication orientations. The surface finish was a primary parameter in the selection of preferred orientations. Several geometric features, such as hole, plane, overhang and inclined plane, were collected in the part surface analysis. A 2D decision matrix was used to present the selection rules to determine the preferred orientations for each geometric feature. However, their approach may be limited in using for identifying the orientation candidates for complicated surfaces or features. Other approaches for determining the preferred fabrication orientation based on stable equilibrium position, minimum layer number, lower mass center, minimum support, and minimum overreact were also proposed (Sreeram and Dutta, 1995; Xu et al., 1997; Bablani and Bagchi, 1995; Dolenc and Makela, 1994; Tata et al., 1998) .
Different from aforementioned approaches, this paper presents a mathematical model and an optimizing algorithm which can be applied to minimize the processing staircase error in layered manufacturing processes. The presented work focuses on using a mathematical description to define layered processing error and its relation with fabrication orientations, and to develop a program algorithm to optimize preferred fabrication orientation in a special space. The developed mathematical model and the optimizing algorithm may also be applied to select candidate orientations for prototypes with complicated surfaces, along with the approach proposed by Frank and Fadel (1995) .
Analysis of layered processing error
Current processes utilized in layered manufacturing have difficulty in replicating the designed boundary. As shown in Figure  2 , the as-processed geometry layer¸0 i is different from the designed geometry¸i, and the designed boundary S is difficult to reproduce.
Based on Figure 2 , if we use e i to express a layered process error between the layers¸i and¸0 i , we obtain:
The layered process error e i is related to boundary obliquity of layer geometry and processing orientation of the material accumulation. From equation (1), the total layered process error for an n-layered 3D prototyping object can be expressed as:
In layered manufacturing processes, the processing layer is usually thin. Therefore, we can approximate a designed curvilinear boundary AC, as shown in Figure 3 , by a straight surface and define a unit normal vector n for its orientation. For the section at the ith layer shown in Figure 3 , we define de i as a differential layered process error and represent the value of de i to be equal to the area of the triangle ABC:
where S DABC represents the area of ABC. ¬ is the angle between the normal n and a gradient function d(x, y, x). As defined in Figure 3 , the gradient function d(x, y, x) represents the fabrication orientation (Lin et al., 1999; 2001) . Different from previous research which calculated layered process error based on either cusp height e (Cheng et al., 1995; Sreeram and Dutta, 1995; Tata et al., 1998) , or cusp area s (Bablani and Bagchi, 1995) at local area shown in Figure 4 , this study defines layered process error from an entire part surface and extends the layer geometrical shape from flat surfaces into curvilinear planes, i.e. the fabrication orientation defined by the local gradient function d(x, y, z) shown in Figure 3 could be varied in a Figure 1 Schematic view of layered boundaries produced by layered manufacturing process special space during the layer manufacturing process.
According to the definition of gradient function d(x, y, z) (Lin et al., 1999; 2000) , its module |d(x, y, z)| is equal to the reciprocal of layer thickness:
According to Figure 3 , we obtain:
Substitute equations (4) and (5) into (3), we obtain:
Note that equation (6) is always positive and includes both deficient filling error and over filling error. Integrating equation (6) along the entire contour of the ith layer, the layered process error e i can be obtained by:
in which, dl is a differential length along the layer contour, d(x, y, z), and n(x, y, z) may vary along the contour in the case of processing curvilinear surface. For a given layer, equation (7) is a general expression for layered process error within the layer. If we add all layered process errors together, according to equation (2), the total layered process error can then be expressed by:
Direct integration of equations (7) or (8) is difficult because the differential length dl is defined based on the layer contours, which are usually defined within the database of CAD model. For the sake of simplicity, we need to convert the CAD model into an stl format and to represent the part surfaces by a set of tessellated facets. After conversion, the layer contour can be approximated by a set of linear segments, as shown in Figure 5 . Based on the stl tessellated contour, the layered process error e i defined by equation (7) can be represented by:
where, l ij represents the line segment of the layer contour and can be geometrically determined from the stl tessellated contour as cross-line within the ith layer in the jth triangle, as shown in Figure 6 . Then, the total layered process error E expressed by equation (8) can be rewritten as:
where,
presents the error accumulated within the jth triangle. Because the normal vector in a triangle is uniform, we also have: n = n j . According to Figure 6 , there can be multiple cross-lines corresponding to multiple layer contours within one triangle facet. Such a cross-line l ij can be determined by:
Then the layered process error e j can be derived as:
where, j = 1, 2, . . . m, m indicates the number of the triangles in the part, and A j indicates the area of the jth triangle. The total layered process error E is then expressed by: Figure 5 Layer contour by CAD model and by stl tessellation Figure 6 Cross-line l ij within the ith layer in the jth triangle facet
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From equation (13), we can find that for a given part, the layered process error is determined by the layer thickness h i and the fabrication orientation. Thinner layer thickness will reduce the process error, and an appropriately selected fabrication orientation will also reduce the process error. If the gradient of fabrication orientation d(x, y, z) can be kept always perpendicular to nj during the process, E will be theoretically equal to zero because jd(x, y, z)¢n j jwill be equal to zero everywhere. In this case, the process error will be eliminated. In reality, it is difficult to eliminate the layered process error because the current layered manufacturing processes are unable to keep the direction of the material accumulation always perpendicular to the normal of the layer surface during the prototyping fabrication.
Considering that not all the surface geometry on the prototyping part requires the same processing accuracy, we introduce an accuracy indicator w j to adjust the accuracy requirement for processing surface. In general, w j is a weight function with a value between zero and one, w j 2 [0,1]. w j = 1 indicates that the jth facet requires the highest fabrication accuracy and w j = 0 indicates that the jth face requires the least fabrication accuracy. Using this weight function, equation (13) can be rewritten as:
Since the converted stl format database does not contain information of surface accuracy requirement, the accuracy indicator w j will be introduced after input of the stl data. Using the accuracy indicator can help to make efficient prototyping process planning and to enhance the prototyping quality.
Optimization for fabrication orientation
In currently available layered manufacturing processes, the layer thickness h is usually uniform for a given processing layer and the gradient of fabrication orientation d is a constant. In this situation, the total layered process error E represented by equation (14) can be simplified as:
According to equation (15), the total process error E is proportional to jd¢n j j. Therefore, the objective of minimizing the layered process error E can be defined to search a preferred fabrication orientation d so that jd¢n j j is minimum. This objective is also true if we mathematically rewrite equation (15) into the following form:
in which, E* is defined as the equivalent layered process error, b u is a unit vector denoting for the gradient of the fabrication orientation and is represented as b u = a 1 i + a 2 j + a 3 k , with i, j, and k indicating X, Y and Z axes respectively, and a 1 , a 2 and a 3 are normalized parameters:
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The normal of the stl facet, n j , can be represented by:
Substituting equations (17) and (19) into equation (16), we obtain:
are sets of constants which can be determined from the geometry of the converted stl data.
Equation (21) defines layered process error as a function of the projected components of the fabrication orientation vector. The optimization of the fabrication orientation is then becoming to search for a set of preferred a 1 , a 2 and a 3 so that the layered process error E * is minimum. For convenience, we use a spherical coordinate system in following derivation and consider the fabrication orientation only at a half space a 3 ¶ 0, as shown in Figure 7 .
Rewriting a i in terms of the spherical coordinate system gives: a 1ˆs in cos ¿ a 2ˆs in sin ¿; 2 ‰0; º 2 Š; ¿ 2 ‰0; 2ºŠ a 3ˆc os 8 < :
:
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Then, equation (21) becomes:
…23 † Therefore, the optimization of the fabrication orientation is further converted to search for extreme values for a twovariable (y and f) function defined by equation (23). Among all possible solutions sought in the half space a 3 ¶ 0, we define that the solution which gives the minimum value of the layered process error will be the one used to construct the preferred fabrication orientation for layered manufacturing process.
Application examples
Based on previous analysis, we present following case studies to show how to use the developed model and algorithm to define the preferred fabrication orientation for spherical shape object, standard geometrical object and irregular geometrical objects. Among all possible solutions obtained from equation (23), we select in each case study three candidate orientations which are determined either from the consideration of minimum processing error, or from the consideration of representing characteristic geometrical features. The results of the three candidate orientations are listed in the table presented with the figures. The purpose of those case studies is to verify the sensitivity, accuracy, and capability of using the developed model and algorithm.
Case 1. Preferred orientation for spherical object
Since a spherical object is geometrically symmetric in every direction, the layered process error should be the same regardless of the fabrication orientation. This has been mathematically verified by using the results presented in Figure 8 . A slight difference of minimum layered process errors between the fabrication orientation along Z-axis and along the other two orientations is caused by the fact that the tessellated facets are directionally oriented along the Z-axis in the processing of the stl data convention. In general, there is no preferred fabrication orientation in prototyping spherical objects.
Case 2. Preferred orientation for a cubic object
A second case study is conducted for a cubic object with different dimensions in length, width and height. The predicted three possible orientations are along three coordinate axes respectively. The orientation with minimum layered process error is the one along the longest dimension of the cube, i.e. along the Y-axis, as shown in Figure 9 . This corresponds to = 908 and f = 908 in the adopted spherical coordinate system. While the orientation along the X-axis ( = 908, f = 08), the least dimension of the cube will produce maximum layered process error.
It is interesting to notice that, based on the minimum layered process error criteria, the fabrication orientation should be in, or material should be accumulated along the longest dimension. While based on the conventionally used minimum processing time criteria, the processing orientation is usually defined to be along the minimum part thickness direction. It can be proved that this orientation could prototype a part with the maximum layered process error. The reason for this is that, according to equation (3) and Figure 4 , when the angle ¬ between the surface normal and the fabrication orientation equals 08 or 1808, the cusp height h cusp and the area of DABC reach their maximum value. In this case, layered process error will be caused by either losing a whole layer or gaining an additional layer when the thickness of the last processing layer is less than the defined layer thickness. It should be pointed out that in prototyping this type of geometrical part, the consideration of minimum layered process error is usually not based on the local staircase error, but on entire part surfaces and material accumulation. In most cases, the staircase error could be eliminated in processing this type of prototype.
Case 3. Preferred fabrication orientation for objects with irregular geometry
The following two examples demonstrate how to use the developed model and algorithm to determine preferred fabrication orientations for prototypes with irregular geometries. The first example presents the process of a structural panel prototype as shown in Figure 10 . Based on the minimum processing error criteria, the preferred fabrication orientation is along the X-axis and the calculated equivalent layered processing error E * is equal to 17.58. If based on conventional minimum processing time criteria, the fabrication orientation should be along the Z-axis and the equivalent layered processing error will be E * = 53.3. Therefore, in the situation when the layered process error is of primary interest, the developed model and algorithm should be used to define the preferred orientation candidate in the process planning. The second part is to prototype a portion of impeller. Because of its irregular shape, as shown in Figure 11 , it is difficult to define a preferred fabrication orientation by the part Figure 8 Case study for spherical object Figure 9 Case study for cubic object characterizing geometrical features. However, we can use the model and the algorithm to search for the fabrication orientation with minimum layered process error. In this case, we found that the preferred fabrication orientation which produces minimum layered process error is in the direction along y = 318, f = 261.58. The re-oriented impeller for fabrication is shown in Figure 12 and the prototyped LOM part did show that the re-oriented fabrication orientation produced much smoother surface than that by the original orientation (Lin, 1997) .
Conclusion
This paper used a mathematical model to describe and analyze layered process error and developed an optimization algorithm to select the fabrication orientation with minimum processing error for layered manufacturing fabrication. Using the developed model and optimization algorithm, Figure 10 Case study for object with characterizing features Figure 11 Case study for irregular geometrical object Figure 12 Reoriented impeller section by the optimal fabrication orientation 80 case studies have been conducted to show how to determine the preferred fabrication orientation for spherical object, standard geometrical object and irregular geometrical objects. Results of the fabrication orientation candidates defined by the minimum processing error criteria are presented and also compared with the fabrication orientation defined based on the minimum processing time criteria. The developed analytical model and optimization algorithm is applicable with other processing considerations, such as processing time and support structural configuration, to define an efficient processing planning for layered manufacturing fabrication.
